
 

Subject: ISF joins the Council of International Schools (CIS) community! 

Dear Parents, 

I am thrilled to announce that ISF has been accepted as a member of the Council of International Schools (CIS).                    

CIS is a well regarded education membership community committed to high standards and ensures high quality                

international education. To become a member, all schools have to prove they meet the strict membership criteria                 

and offer high standards of education and are committed to undertaking an ongoing external quality assurance                

process to enhance student learning. CIS members also ensure that all of the educational programs offered                

have an international and intercultural perspective. It is a proud moment for ISF to have been granted                 

membership to this prestigious group of elite international schools.  

 

In the CIS educational officer’s report about his visit to ISF, he stated: ‘ISF is a small school punching above its                     

weight class [...] [operating] in a highly professional manner.’ He went on to add that ‘ISF evinces an                  

impressively positive school culture, on both campuses, and has taken a great many commendable steps to                

facilitate successful communication with parents and students, thus developing a three-way partnership for             

learning.’ 

 

‘The Evaluator was impressed by ISF's attention and commitment to child protection procedures’ and ‘was               

powerfully impressed with the strong and visionary yet caring and compassionate leadership’. ISF was also               

praised for ‘providing commendable student well-being, and very clearly leveraging its diversity to develop              

students as global citizens.’ 

 

What does this membership mean for us? As a member of CIS our school will receive access to resources to                    

continue to develop our challenging international programmes for our students. “As a global organization, CIS               

helps schools access new international educational practices, gain recognition for accomplishments, attract            

qualified staff, facilitate student connections with leading universities around the world, and provide a quality               

international education experience to students and parents."  

 

Membership to CIS is an exciting step into the future for us, and I wish to thank our entire community for their role 
in making this happen.  
 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
Belinda Yates, Head of school  

 

 


